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§g itltgraph.nsr E W *Gr O O D S ! lbt $ailg Ittimae . agreeable cranberry, contributed by Co- I 
, lbinbitt with a generous disregard of 

natural prejudice against an effete form 
" of Government

King’s County Election.
The interest in the election in King’s 

was considerable in the city on Saturday. 
About the time the retufns were expected 
the telegraph office was crowded with 
persons anxious to know the result. The 
returns came In slowly, but the first 
showed Mr. Domvillc to be leading, and, 
with the exception of three Parishes, he 
led all through. The following arc the 
returns :

.attitude towards the Government 
• They deserve to be returned. Their
- defeat would be ingratitude. We hope 

to see Charlotte follow the example of
- the other counties, and return the old 

MONDAY KVEN1NG, FEB. 2, 1874. member. We know that an unpatented
------ ' --------..................... . ■;:- — combination of heterogenous influences
Spikes—“Free for Intercolonial tlse” (to quote one of the favorite phrases of 

—A Local Scandal. a distinguished Charlotte County scliool-
A week ago, wherever a.group of master) is arrayed against him, and 

men stood, “spikesfor the Intercolonial" that the contest is a doubtful one, but 
formed the topic of conversation, we hope old Charlotte will not prove 
Spiikes in the morning, spikes at nqon, 
spikes in the evening—toujours spikes,
Several oracular references have also 
appeared in different papers about 
spikes, including two letters from Col
lector Ruet, Now we don’t consider it 
fair to keep tho mass of our readers 
ignorant of anything to which reference 
is made in the press, and we know that 
all of those outside of business circles. 
are uninformed as to what the local 
scandal is. After having been so 
thoroughly deluged with Pacific scandal 
tile people may be supposed to be 
anxious for a little St. John scandal by, 
way of Change. Mr. Ruel’s second let
ter, in regard to a matter which he 
refers to as though the particulars of it 
had already been published, is accom
panied by a letter to himself ffom Mr.
Norris Best, in whiph Mr. Best speaks 
of having informed The Tribune that 
the spike entry of the Messrs. Burpee 
was all right, etc. We take this occa
sion to explain this scandal so that the 
references to it in the papers may no 
longer be Greek to toe genera] 
reader. I

Mr. Best, week before last, discovered, 
or thought he discovered, a Burpee 
mare’s nest tit the Custom House, and 
gave us a detailed account of it. His. 
story was this :

“At the Custom House, Wednesday, I

St. John, N. B. sa™cntryotfJ'f&F'BHrp^cn’!' , —18962—marked free, and asked what

J. L. STEWART, Editor. Canadian,
British and Foreign.

A Vacillating “Vidder.”Just received by list Steamer: Z

Slack French Merinos,
In 1749 occurred an odd episode in 

Wesley’s life. Ob one of his missionary 
journeys he had taken sick at Newcastle, 
where he was nursed by Grace Murray, 
one of his female “helpers,” a handsome 
clever widow of four-and-thirty, Wesley 
himself being twelve years older. He 
asked her to marry him. She seemed 
amazed, and replied, “This istoogrea. 
a blessing. I can’t tell how to be
lieve It. This Is all I could havewishedun- 
der heaven.” Wesley,quite naturally,took 
this as a formal betrothal. But Grace 
had not long before nursed John Bcnuctt, 
a Methodist preacher, of about her own 
age, and Wesley was soon astounded by 
a joint letter from Grace and John, ask
ing his consent to their marriage. Then 
ensued a comedy lasting for months, the 
like of which no playwright has ventured 
to put upon the stage. Grace would 
have been quite content with either of 
her lovers, were it not for the other.
But, contrary to all example, itwaChAhe 
absent one whom she wanted. When 
Wesley v/ps with her she longed for Ben
nett; when Bennett Was present she 
long'd for Wesley. How many times 
she broke and renewed her engagement , had collected who greeted him with
with each it would be bard to tell.
“I love you,” she said to Wesley,
“a thousand times better than I 
ever loved John Bennett j but I amAfraid
if I don’t many him he’ll run madt” "' That hprse sleigh and driven to his residence, 
very evening she promised herself again 
to Bennett. A week after she told Wes
ley she was determined to live and die 
with him. She indeed wanted to be mar
ried at once ; but Wesley wished forsome 
delay. Grace said she would not wait 
more than a year. A'fortnight later she 
met Bennett, fell at liis feet, and acknow
ledged that she had nsed him ill.
They were married a week after.
This strange marriage seems tor have 
turned out a happy one, Bennett died in 
the triumphs of faith ten years later.
Grace survived until 1803, dying at the 
age of eighty-seven. For years she was ' 
u bib ht light in the Methodist society.
Wesley saw her three days after her 
marriege, and but once more on earth.'
Thirty-nine years after she came to Lou
don on a visit to her son, told expressed 
a wish to see Wesley. He was eighty- 
five years old, she past seventy. What 
could they have now to say except “Hail 
and Farewell.”

f 2o the Associated Tress. 1STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheao.
London, Jaa. 31.

Consols 921 n 92). Breadstoffs quiet.
Several candidates in the city of Lon

don addressed their constituents last 
evening.

Baron Rothschild said that in his opin
ion Gladstone’s promised remission of 
taxes would involve a loss of nine mil
lions to the revenue. He suggested that 
the deficiency be met by a system of Li
censes for all persons engaged in Trade 
and Commerce.

Goschen declared himself in favor of 
the integrity of the Empire, by which he 
meant no Home Rule, and maintenance of 
the present relations with the Colonies. 
He hoped the Ashantee War would not 
cost over a million pounds ; favored ad
vancement of working classes by educa
tion, and removal of burdensome taxa
tion, but was opposed to the Government 
providing employment for tliem la, times 
of scarcity, because sueh relief woulcUep 
tbe spirit'of Independence.

Disorderly meetings of Tower Hamlet, 
where Ayrton spoke, and at Deptford. 
Conservative meeting at Greenwich was 
broken up.

There are apprehensions , of disturb
ances at Greenwich this afternoon where 
Gladstone speaks. Gladstone also speaks 
It New Cro s, Monday.

At Gold Coast,, the main force under 
WoiSely reached River Frab on the 1st of 
January. The advanced guard penetrat
ed 13 mites beyond-.

Corset», Morepoo Belte,
Cotton Mechlin Net,

American Edgings and Laee»>
J. It. Brace*. Flexible Ribbons.

Abso, 3 caiei CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3ease» SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ;.

Domville. McCready. 
..........; 68Rothesay.

Hampton.
Studholm.
Norton.
Westfield, No. 1... 89 

2... 47

31
ungrateful to one one who has served 
her so well. A party of United States 
soldiers, in defending themselves from 
an attack made by a large force of In
dians, used mountain howitzers lashed 
to tlie backs of mules. The Indians

186 128
200 177
117 81

38At oar usual low rates.!
IVUiL;.:

Do.,
Sussex............
Kingston........
Springfield...
Upham...........
Hammond .... 
Greenwich...,
Havelock........
Kars................

66
871223Dtakt King Street.

EVERITT & BUTLKR.
DR. J. Be GRIFFITH, Dentist.

WHOLESALE ice 61
163 107

faced the fire fearlessly, and charged 
bravely np the hill. After one or two 
rounds one of the mules was thrown 
down by tho recoil of the gun, and 
rolled down the hill upon the advancing 
savages. The Indians turned and ran 
away. One of their chiefs was subse
quently captured, and asked for an ex
planation of the snddeh panic that 
seized his forces. He replied: “We 
didn’t mind your rifle shot, and cannon, 
shot and pistol shot, but when yon 
began to fire whole jackasses at us we 
couldn’t stand it” Now, we wouldn’t; 
care so much about the ■Charlotte 
County contest if a man of ahÿ brains 
were pitted against Mr. Me Adam, but 
when this Gilmonr is rolled out from 
the Government position we think'it 
right to protest against his pretentions. 
We hope the progressive and sensible 
electors of Charlotte will hot be as de
moralized: as the Indians were at the 
appearance of the same kind of an 
aahnai.

81 92jan 16
61 46

.. 80 36
164 118Office, tjnion Street, near Germain.
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c Teeth Extracted without palm by the wee of Nitroms Oxide (Langbltig) baa. 

WARTIHCIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.-»

23 68

1660
Majority for Domville 261.
Mr. Domvillc spent the day in Sussex 

and came to the city by the 8.30 train. 
At the different Stations large crowds

1389

IMARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! cheers. On his arrival in the city he was 
met by a large party of friends with the 
62nd Band. He was soon seated hi a fonr-

—
where the Band played several selections, 
and a large number called to pay their, 
respects. Later in the evening Mr. Dom
ville was escorted to the “Bee Hive,’ 
where his friends entertained him at

CAsh Advance*
on til descriptions of Merchadùu. BAjSK BTBRX.ING CRJGDIT5 granted to Importer» 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

Storage in Bond or- Free.

New York. Jan. 31.
Gold 11 IjT; SteHing Exchange 84 a 

87j. . "
A fire at Cleveland, Ohio, last night, 

destroyed large hardware and cibthing 
houses. Loss exceeds. #500,000 ; iusttr- 
anoe 8375,000.

T. W* LEE, Secretary.
supper. The spread was a good one, re
flecting credit on Mr, Ross, the caterer, 
and was enjoyed by all present, many of 
whom had just returned from King’s, and 
had been so excited about the election 
that they had forgotten to eat anything 
during the day. The Hon. E. Willis, who 
presided, proposed “the Queen,” which 
thast was duly honored. Then came “the 
Guest of the evening, James Domville,” 
which was also proposed by the chair
man In a neat speech. Mr. Domville, in 
responding, thanked those who had sym
pathised with and worked for him ; spoke 
of the efforts that the Government had 
made to defeat him ; and the money that 
had been spent by his opponents. He 
paid a high tribute to Lient.-Governor 
Tilley, wlifch Ms audience appreciated, 
and Interrupted his speech with three 
rousing cheers for Tilley. He said he 
would judge of the Government by their 
measures, and act accordingly. He pro
posed the health of Hon. E. Willis, who 
responded in a happy manner. W. l’ogs- 
ley, Esq., Dr. Christie and one or two 
others made speeches. The company 
broke np aboùt half past eleven. The 
Band of the 62nd furnished music during 
the repast.

J AMES Di G’JSTKIIaJL,
> :xt >u inMANUFACTURER 09

01 L - T ANN t-tt rL ARM O ANSI 
Women’ «, Mieses' and Cfcil&*sn*s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE. KID AfrD GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. M UNION STREET,

London. Feb. 1.
THE CONTPST IN ENGLAND!

Returns from English elections in 48 
Boroughs, the past week, show the Com 
servatives successful in 28 instances. In 
six Boroughs where elections wero held 
Saturday the Conservatives held thetr 
own. vV

Thirty thousand persons were at Gree- „ 
wieh. yesterday afternoon when Gladstone 
made his speech. Mnch opposition was 
manifested, but the crowd was generally 
gd*d nat-ured.

The announcement made some days' 
ago, by a Nov* Scotia country paper, of 
the fall of the Newfoundland Govern
ment, was, evidently, guess work, as 
the Halifax C'tizen has a dispatch from 
St. John’s, bearing the same date as onr 
own (Jan. 30), announcing the change. 
The Suckers of the Anti devil-fish must 
have clung to office till Thursday or 
Friday last. With the Macdonald-Tilley 
Government we should be sure of an 
immediate Union : we hope the "present 
Government will prove equal to the 
work.

ST. JOHN, N. B
July lily . T>• J.

MISPECK MILLS, -

HOMESPUNS,
» xa
*

that meant. The clerk sboWed me an 
invoice, on one of Burpee’s forms, of £0 

I kegs of spikes, valued at $197, and 
marked ‘Free—for Intercolonial use -S. : 
Watson.’ I knew the Spikes could not 
have cost but $4 a keg, $120 in all, and 
saw that fraud was intended. I made 
enquiries and learned that I could not 
buy goods in my own name, have them 
consigned to myself, receive them, end 
have them passed ‘ft-ee for Intercolonial 
use ’ by Sam Watson, as had been done 
by I. & F. Burpee & Co. Even though 
all the goods should be handed over to 
the Intercolonial, the fraudulent invoice 
at the Custom House showed that the 
Burpees intended to get about fifty per 
cent, profit out of the Government. 
When MeAvitv or Kennedy importer! 
anything for the Intercolonial it was on 
a special ordef, in the exact quantity 
required, and the original invoice came 
direct to the Custom House. The im
porter got 5 per cent, commission on 
this invoice, and Mr Watson passed the 
goods, by order of the Receiver Gen
eral, through the Custom House. Tlie 
importer never had possession of tlie 
goods, and never had it hi his power to 
defraud the Government with a false 
invoice. Next day I called on the Col
lector and informed him of the facts. 
He sent for the original invoice of entry 
13962. It xvas not in the Custom
House. Then ho sent for Mr. Burpee 
and Mr. AVatson, and said he had 
known nothing of it and would 
probe the matter to the bottom 
Watson came to me afterwards; told me 
It was all right, that the goods had been 
handed over to the Intercolonial, and 
showed me a till of them—’80 kegs of 
spikes $127, with 10 per cent off for 
difference of exchange.’ This bill was 
dated a day after tlie entry xvas passed, 
showing that the goods had been in the 
actual possession of the Burpees for one 
day."

Mr. best told this story without any 
request for secrecy. He placed life 
story and his name at our disposal. He 
had written out tho beginning of it, and 
the editor took notes of the whole. From 
the written fragment and the notes the 
above has been written out. The editor 
asked for actual copies of the false in
voice, aad of the bill rendered alter the 
exposure of the fraud, and Mr. Beat 
promised to get them and other docu
mentary evidence. Mr Best never hint
ed at having been offered money by Mr. 
Ruel or anybody else to keep the matter 
to himself. Two or three days after
ward xve received froto Best, instead of 
the promised copies of the two invoices, 
a note something like this :

“ I have been slrown an invoice of the 
Burpee spikes, showing 160 lbs. to the 
keg, for xvliich $197 would bo a fair 
price. Better not publish my state
ment.”

Now this is the Burpee spike scandal, 
as revealed to us by tire Huntingtonian 
discoverer, and we publish it because 
Mr. Ruel’s oracular letters are not un
derstood by the public. We had intend
ed making no use of tlie matter xvhat- 
ever, after the recaiftioB of Mr. Best’s 
note, leaving it for those interested to 
make a full explanation or keep silence. 
As they persist in making partial and 
mysterious denials of some unexplained 
slander, we give an enquiring public 
the story as it was told to us.

King’s and Charlotte.
The election in King’s, Saturday, re

sulted in the defeat of tile candidate who 
pledged himself to support the Anre veal- 
ed policy of the present Government, 
and expressed his readiness to allow 
Ontario to become as large as sne 
pleased. The old member, one of those 
whose efforts helped to secure New 
Brunswick the additional $150,000 a 
year, has been returned, as he deserved 
to be returned, We have not said one 
word against the re-eleetion of any old 
member, and we rejoice at the return of 
every one of them, no matter wbat his

LOCALS
IN GREAT VARIETY. • .

Ail Wool Twilled Flannels and Twèeds
And Superior GREY BL A N K ETS.

For advertisements pf Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removes», or To Let 
see Auction column. ASHANTEBS 8UK FOR PEACE.

TWèîve ambassadors from the Ashan- 
tees recently arrived in the British camp 
suing for peace. Gen. Wolseley replied 
that he would only treat with the King 
himself at Coomaste. It is reported that 
Gen. Wolseley detained the Ashantee 
ambassadors as hostages for some Brit
ish sailors taken prisoners bythe enemy.

A BISMARCK CANARD.
The report from Paris that Bismarck 

had written to the British Government 
relative to the attitude .of the Ultramon
tane press and Roman Catholic Bishops 
is contradicted

•' >. 1
New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in older to insure 
their appearance in this lis»v>.. ~ 
Amusements— Lee’s Opera House 

do Mechanics’ Institute Lecture 
W W Jordau

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I
ALSO;

FIRST-OIL,ASS COTTON WARPS.
rriHE above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
1 very best material, and warrante l to give satisfaction.

Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
...............„............. Reed»» IMMiAg, Witter Street.
«T. L. WOODWORTH, Agrent.

The Customs ditties collected at the 
port of St. John daring the month of 
January, 1873, were $33,948.29; in 
January, 1874, $34,614.67.

Clouds—
AUCTIONS.WAREHOUSE.....

sep 8 ly dfcw_______
Auction Card— 
Leasehold Property—

Hall & HaningtonMonetary Tales.
Mr. Editor ; I witnessed quite a little 

scene the other evening. Mr. Fred. Bur
pee, brother of the Hon. Isaac Burpee, 
charged upon a gentleman that in the 
previous election lie had not voted for 
Isaac, although at the time he represented 
him. The reply was—

“Whoever said so is a lihr, and you are 
a liar if you repeat it."

“Well, even if you did, you have noin- 
fluence.’’

“Well, your brother, Mr. Isaac Burpee, 
dld’not think so, for at his first‘election 
he gave me §300 to spend in Queen’s 
Ward, and whi t I did not spend I re
turned to him, which is more than some 
did.”

The party of Parity are telling tales on 
one another, and these may yet rev a 
wuerc tbe $10,000 were spent, that car
ried Mr. Isaac Burpt-e into poxver in the 
first contest, and tlie second 810,000, 
which ensured him victory ou Wednesday 
last.

Lockhart & Chipman 
B.H LesterSPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS

AT >111.1.ATtX
Clothing, Ac- Wild. Life m the Far West.

This volume pretends only to give theOn First Page: Poetry; Notes anj j 
News; Three Criminals Strangled; and j personal adventures of a.Border Hunter,

. : in his own language, and comprises 
hunting and trapping adventures with 
Kit Carson and other border heroes. It 

j opens with tlie story of the author’s cap- 
tvraonal. ^ ' tivity and life among the Comanche», in-

Edwin Frost, Esq., returned to the ; eluding his marriage with “ Spotted
city Saturday evening with his'brlde. An *\a.w?’ t.111? .d?,DSllter °f the Comanche

; chief. It details services under Colonel 
immense bon-flre blazed in bis honor in Doniphan in the war with Mexico, and 
front of the Victoria Hotel, where he has ! gives a pretty full history of the Church 
taken rooms. —a-,.,,, . -*k | revolution in Mexico, and the subsequent

----------------- < j overthrow of the Maximilian usurpation,
Stelnway’s and Chickering’s Pianos at I with many thrilling affairs on land and

i water. The writer makes no pretensions 
to literary merit, and claims only trnth- 

.........j fill narrative for this work. The subject
matter of the Work Is of sufficient inter- 
est to recompense for any lack ot rhetori- 

of £1000, more or less, during ' the last cal flourish.—Register, Peitti. 
fix weeks, valuing them at the price paid 
for votes bythe St.. Jqlm anticorruption 
Ministerialists last week. The last andbsSt 
are "The Tribune"Almanac,” from New 
York, and the “St. John Dally News Illus
trated Almanac.” Both . arc valuable

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

CHOLERA IN ACHEEN.
It is reported that cholera has broken 

out in Acheen. It is rumored that the 
Sultan of Acheen had died of it, and the. 
war was virtually over. ...... '

New York, Feb. 2.
Wholesale incendiarism.

Tbe investigation into the causes of the 
fire of Thursday shows that preparations 
had been made to fire the whole block of 
stores in the same vicinity.

Railway robbers.
A passenger train from ;St. Louis on 

Saturday was stopped and a band of 
masked robbers by Intimidation compelled 
all on board to submit to robbing of their 
property, though no one was injured. 

fatal EXPLOSION.
An engine exploded in Stouffville sta

tion, Toronto, Saturday, and two fire
men were killed and another wounded. 
The roofe of the station and freight shed 
were blown off.

A Terrible Ride on the Ice.
On Fourth Page : Saturday’s Second 

Edition. 7

80 per- Oexrt Off For Cash Ï

A LL purchasers ofthe following firat close Sewing Machineswill get a Discount of 26(fhir cent 
XX during the Holidays:

THE HE8PELEHTHE LOCK MAN,
THE APPLETON, THE rilNGUR, &o.

E. Peiler & Bro’s.These Machines are well known, reliable and durable, and I don’t consider it necessary (aa some
SêdSffwâlt tove!lvhe”Ithèy,,arereîu?tt^,oiraisvmtîonlrtol5ethideTÜieeMwea^<rid,rin^«iâe 
sales. I can show Genuine Diplomas duly signed and sealed by the proper authorities.

*' ’• "ft-
Brevities.

We have received almgnacs to the value
DAVID MILLER,

70 King Street,
2nd door above Waverley Houee.

N. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirls, Fan* Goode, Jet-Jewelry, flair Hoods, etc,, etc,
' dec 22

Local agefits wanted, M. McLedd, 51 
Prince Wm. street.G.

Truth Ever Lovely, etc.
The editor of the Telegraph quotes 

telegrams to the Montreal Gazette and 
Toronto Mail, relative to our county 
election, as untruthful, because they 
charge the election of Mr. Burpee as 
carried by bribery and corruption, and 
lie denies this! Mr. Elder went to Mr. 
Jones’ agent, previous to the election, 
and assured him on his honor that there 
was no foul play on the part of Mr. Bur
pee’s friends, when, at that time, the 
agent had in his possession the strongest 
evidence of foul play on the part of Mr. 
Isaac Burpee and his supporters against; 
Mr. Simeon Jones ; and he now carries

Feint Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
The following is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreaux to the Boani of 
Trade room, this morning ;

9 a. m.—Wind N., moderate breeze, 
clear, thermometer 14 c below zero ; no
thing In sight.

Wholesale Warehouse, ;

books of reference.
Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have re

ceived the “ Loyal Opposition Galop,” 
adorned with*» portrait of Bt. Hon. Sir 
John A, Macdonald, K. C. B. It is a 
lively gatop, ’and like the party it is 
named fc*"llkely to become extremely 
popular.

The Directors of the Academy of Mu
sic have refused to rent the building to 
the Black Crook Spectacular Drama of 
New York.

CANTERBURY STREET. (Special to the News.')
Ottawa, Jan. 20.

Iu Ottawa County to-day, so far as 
beard from, Wright, Opposition, has fif- 
teen hundred majority.

Srt£-‘£i „„g. tlon’anlrlaUl “““ °PP”''
At Landry & McCarthy’s.

Beautiful flew Song».
“When will the birds come back?”

AtHBT RECEIVED t

Bôot Lasting;
Lining's ;
W ebbing1 ;

MACHINE THREADS!

T R. JONES & CO.

Toronto, Jan. 31.
The Royal Lyceum was burned last 

night. It was insured for 312,000. 
Mackenzie arrived here this afternoon. 
Malcolm Cameron arrives to-night from 

South Ontario. He will be met at the 
station by a Reform procession.

St. John Stock Exchange.
_______________ Board Room, Feb. ?nd, 1874.

66
Spiritualism.

There will be a lecture delivered In tlie 
Xcstry of the Catieton (associated) Bap- 
tist'Church on Tuesday evening next at 
7.30 o’clock, by W. C. Burnham of Colby 
University, Maine. Subject': Spiritual
ism exposed and explained. Admission 
10 ceets. The proceeds to be devoted to 
charitable purposes.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St John. tf

Boyai Mail line.
Abyssinia, Calabria, Algeria, Russia, 

Samaria, from New York and Boston for' 
Liverpool. Tbe above steamships of the 
‘•Cunard Line,” sail during this present 
month. Passages and staterooms can be 
secured at Hall & Hanlngton’s Ticket 
Agency, Prince Wm. street.

Pianoforte Tuning—Mr. Carsoa Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received

Lecture.
The Rev. G. M. W. Carey will deliver 

a lecture in the Pitt Street Baptist Church 
"on Tuesday, 3rd inst., at 8 o’clock. -Sub
ject: Montgomery the Poet. Admission 
12 cents.

. Cheap Instruction Books àt E. Peiler & 
Bro’s.

A Coroner’s inquest was held Saturday 
afternoon on the body'of Patrick Duffy, 
who Mi deal) the day before. The jury 
returned a Verdicf ‘dr’',Death frem-Pa- 
tural causes.” I

The Rev. JamgS Bennet occupies the 
platform of the Mechanics’ Institute this

66

on this game by denying corruption, 
when it can be substantiated In scores of, 
instances that never in the history of any! 
previous election whs there such unblush 
ing bribery as in .the last to: 
secure the return of Mr. Isaac 
Burpee. One young man said to
another that he went to Wellington , . , , „ , ,
Ward with 8150, and lie soon bad to evening. His subject is “ Varieties of 
get;$90 more, and he had yet a bill for Humor.”
8150 more ; and to Black River and va
rious other places.lt was shameless and 
far beyond any other election, so much 
so that some engaged in the-election said 
it was the “most awftil corruption and the electioa. 
bribery" they ever witnessed. Checks 
xvere given to

Jan 23

GREY COTTON! 6hre
each

lA yr Ask 
Div ed Bid

^P,11 9f 9e" Brunswick, 
B. N. America, 
Montreal, 

Maritime Bank,
People’s Bank,
St. Stephen Bank,
Spring Hill C. M. Co., 
Joggins C. M. Co..

ôp.c. 1(57 16ÔAt 7.30 o’clock this morning the mer
cury indicated 16 degrees below zero. 

The kattiers report business lively since

8TTE would call.the attention of Purchasers to the

GREY COTTON «K
1*20
100We «re mow making. IThle article i« auufaetured oat of ^t’SFTO.V,

WHICH IS
Mr. Charles McCarthy had his sleigh 

smashed by a passing team on the Marsh 
Road yesterday.

Granite.the people, for which they 
were to receive money, flour, etc., etc., 
for which they are coming to . the city, 
and presenting them to the paymasters 
appointed for that purpose. So much 
for tills. Now the only other statement 
that Is called In question Is Mr. Palmer's 
leading the Government Candidate by 
nearly one thousand. ’At the time It was 
written, so it looked, but Mr. Palmer’s 
majority was reduced to St. Martins and- 
other districts not then heard from, 
through the unscrupulous corruption of 
the electors, which Mr. Palmer thought- 
tbe party of purity (?) could not honestly 
resort tu.

Customs-official's were oat on election 
day. canvassing for Mr. Burpee, aad yet 
lie deities there was any influence used. 
When the telegram was written tt was 
ported currently that Charles Bnrpee was 
defeated, and so it was that Mr. Perley 
led him in all the districts then heard 
from.

sl ueerge Red 
Victoria Hotel 
Suspension "Bridge Co.,St. John Gas Co.*
Victoria Skating Rink. 
Confederate Life Ins. C6„ 
Royal Canadian Fire Ins. 
N. B Patent Tanning Co. 
Sussex Boot A Shoe M. Co. 
Ottawa City Bonds, 
Academy of Music, 
Pàrrsboro R. and Coni M 
St. Stephen Ry. 1st M. II., 
Colobrook Rotting Milts, 
Mooscpath Driving Park, 
Lily School Debentures, 
Corporation Bonds,
South Bay. Boom Co., 
Carlcton Branch Ry.,

“ 1st “

SO
Mge Co.,
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105Geteral Debility.
James II. Johnston, Esq., Montreal, 

wrote in August, 1871, as follows : It af
fords me great pleasure to bear testi
mony to the benefit received from using 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
pbites. I found it a nervous tonic of 
great power and efficacy, caring me in a 
short time from general debility and 
nervousness, as I became" robust and 
vigorous under its influence and gained 
considerably In weight withal.

Fire—A Hprse Burned.
About 11 o’clock Saturday night a fire 

broke out in Mr. F. F. Green’s bam,
Jeffrey’s bill. The fire was so under way 
When discovered that to save the build
ing was impossible, A horse belong
ing to Mr. Green’s brother was burned, 
and some valuable carpenter’s tools. The 
loss is about $2000, with no insurance.

The people have been so touch Imposed • 
upon by several worthless Sarsaparillas, 
that we are gla* to be able to recom
mend a preparation which can be depend
ed on as containing the Virtues of that
invaluable medicine, and Is worthy of , , .....
the public confidence. Dr. Ayer’s Sar- Yearly contracts made at favorable rates.
SAPAiULLA cures when anything can cure 
the ’diseases that require an alter âtlve e 
medicine.

o the material tiedin tasking Bug HA Grey Cotton. w
60

r*6®-ît will be found quite M CHE At*, add REALLY MUCH BETTER then lay other Cotton 
in the market.
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For Sale lav the Dfy Goods Trades

WM. PARKS & SON, • 1% 
35

8 95Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,
______________________________________________  ___ __________________ SAINT JOHN, H. B.

THIS WEEKLY THIBUJSIIl,
A. 4S COLUMN FAFEK !

The Best la the Maritime Provinces 1 Only OneJDallar a Year t

3 99
80

1 100
Western Extension Ry?,

M. Warehousing & D. r
N. B. Electric Tel. Oo.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
Central Five Ins. Co.,
St.John W. & S. Deben.

Exchange Batik Sterling, 60 days, $4 ;
Drafts on U.6. currency,8^1discount*

50 100

Co. 100

3 161*TteE

LIVERPOOL and LONDON
AJXD GLOBE

Insurance Company !
FIHE and life.

Other Investments m Dominion ofCana-
....... .................................. . 568,92T

MclSAN & FAIR WEATHER.
W. K.

Architects,
Offloeai « *. 8,3rd flat, Ritchie’, Betiding,

PRINCESS STREET, St.John, fl. B.
Fifteen yean practice in the ProfMiion enable» 

ui, with confidence, to offer our service,.
Designs, Kettieratre^^Worklng^Dr»wings

Furnished for any description of Public or
Private Building. ---------

The principles of Heating and Ventilation FAIR RATES.

Prompt and liberal Settlements
sSsssrianasaem -»• -

Cemeteries and Pnvate Grounds in the best strife Office—flo 16 PRINCESS STREET,
Oftbeert dec_2lim_ gi-. John, New Bbusswiok,

Popping Corn. w. M. jarvis,

2

The distinguished American statesman SOMETHING NEW !
NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
For eeA.ll Time.”

To Advertisers.whop! Dickens so picturesquely described 
as kindly forwarding a pamphletiM of his 
eloquence to Queen Victory is quite out
done by the Cranberry 'Growers’ Associa
tion of New Jersey. This ambitious so
ciety has immortalized itself by sending 
to that royal lady two whole packages of 
cranberries—expressage paid, doubtless 
—and also divers recipes for the prepara
tion of tlie same iu the American methods.
This is the sort of thing calculated to 
■enrich and deepen the friendship between 
two noble nations, to blend their inter The Daily Tribune and all the most 
ests and cultivate good feeling getter- popular Canadian, English and American 
ally. To the common language and the newspapers and magazines can always be 
common literature is now added a bond obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
of uuiou in the form of the tart and I Crawford, King street.

Tbe circulation of the Tribune is at the
present time very large, doubtless exceed
ing the circulation of any other St. John 
dally. Advertisers Will consult their own 
Interests by patronising the' Tribune.

SNGMSh and (American Chromos at 
Notman’s.

*** Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on metal 

nr card board, oval frames, <-A

do:

I
Carmarthen St. Lectures.

Silas Alward, Esq., lectures to-mor
row evening in the above course on 
“Fronde’s Estimate ofthe Tudors.’V , SiinsTBRs.

' ouqKingand Orrutain street«.au S
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